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I IT: 
-
11-8~8 61. 
IS THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST RELEVANT TODAY?? 
II Tim. 1:7-13 * 
Text identifies the TRUE CHR .. by 6 marks or signs 0 
1. 7o SPIRIT of love , power and sound mind. 
2 ,. 8. Partaker of AFFLICTIONS of gospel . II Tim. 4:12 . 
3o 9. Called and SAVED of God. Experience assurance o 
4,. 10. Received LIFE and IMMORTALITY thru gospel. 
5. 12 ,. KNOWS Jesus Christo John 17 :3. 
6. 13. HOIDS FAST t he form of sound words .. KJ. 
RSV: Follow the pattern of sound words . 
ASV: Retain the standard of true wordso 
TEV: Hold to the true words I have taught you .. 
NEB: Keep before you an outline of sound teachings, 
CONCLUSION: Paul points to the worth of the gospel 
of Christ. Word 11 ~os~eJfit. ~n No To eB~
A/,r,~~~~ . 
: I . HOW GREAT IS THE NEED TO HEED THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST? 
Ao American youth- inspired by Communism-is f ighting 
authority, regulation, guidance and controlo 
B .. Catholic neighbors riddled with divisions about: 
papel infallibili ty, birth control, celebacy etc. 
c. Protestants rewriting, revising and rearranging 
their creeds, manuals, disciplines and beliefs o 
D .. Anti-brethren in G of C: Radicals fought organized 
missions and benevolence/ Liberals fighting 
restrictive standards and any limitations. Confusec 
QUESTION: Is the gg~lEeugh, or look we for anothe? 
WHICH OTHER? ~ ~_/dAi~ Jl / 
ENOUGH GOSPEL TODAY TO.,SA EVE y SI~fN ioi~i 
Mark 1 :1 -1 • Acts 17:30-31. M3tt. 10:3 • IP. 3:21 
None can say he is OMITTED . None left out .. 
None can charge RESPECTOR OF PERSONS. All invited< 
None can claim he is mistreated. Rev. 22:170 
II . ENOUGH GOSPEL TODAY TO GUIDE EVERY LIVING PERSON INI'O 
A DEEPLY . SPIRITUAL AND ITifEN~ WORSHIP TO GOD , 
Heb, 10:24-27 •. Acts 2: p • :18-19. 
I Timo 2:8. Acts 20:7. II Tim,. 4:1-2. IC. 16:2. 
None can say don ' t UNDER.srAND . Studyl II Tim. 2:15 
None can say don't ENJOY-after tried . God's plan. 
ITI . ENOUGH GOSPEL TODAY TO LEAD EVERY PERSON INTO RICH 
AND BEAUTIFUL SPIRITUAL CHRISTIAN LIFE . 
I Cor. 15:58. Rom. 12:1-2. John 10:10. 
"o<"'pel o!) None charge:expect more of me than others'? Same l ~ clevan t U Ji.L. None complain'. beyond my ability. Not . Phil. 4:130 
I..JY.! ~ ~nd example of SPRINGDALE, ARK. Uo of Ao Jro . 
Father cut support . Quit dance band for ChristlDidl 
